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Reading List on the Crisis in Gaza, Jerusalem, the West Bank, and across Israel 

May 2021 
 
As you read these pieces, we invite you to keep in mind Encounter’s Principles of Practice, and 
especially the practice of resilient listening toward Palestinians and Jews with differing world 
views even in the face of challenges to deeply held commitments or beliefs. We encourage you 
to ask yourself the questions at the end of this list, and to invite others to do so as well.  
 
Big Picture, Thought Pieces, and Where Do We Go From Here?  

• The Israel-Palestine Crisis: Causes, Consequences, Portents: Overview of the current crisis 
from the International Crisis Center, an “independent organisation working to prevent wars 
and shape policies that will build a more peaceful world”  

• Painful Paths through the Darkness: On acting from a place of being “pro-solution”, by 
Palestinian nonviolent leader and veteran Encounter speaker Ali Abu Awwad 

• Coexistence activists respond to the violence in Israel’s streets: Article on responses to the 
violence across Israel, featuring veteran Encounter speaker Lama Abuarqoub  

• Fellow creatures, can we not see one another?: Sermon by Rabbi Sharon Brous, Founding 
Rabbi of IKAR (Shabbat Bamidbar, May 15, 2021) 

• Six Unsettling Truths Laid Bare by the Present Violence: Insights by Rabbi Hanan 
Schlessinger, Director of International Relations for Roots/Judur/Shorashim 

• Writing by our Chief Education Officer, Leah Solomon, on the events of recent weeks:  

o Now, when rockets are falling, is exactly the right time to talk about building a better 
future for Israelis and Palestinians, in JTA 

o We’ve been here before, often, and the children on both sides pay the price, as well as 
her other pieces in Times of Israel  

o We Are Destined to Share This Land, in Lilith Magazine 

• Where the Line is Drawn: A book by Palestinian author and lawyer Raja Shehadeh, which is 
a helpful starting point for understanding Palestinian experience of the past 50 years and the 
dynamics that helped shape the current situation  

 
Sheikh Jarrah  

• In East Jerusalem’s Sheikh Jarrah, Palestinians brace for battle over evictions: Overview of 
the current situation in Sheikh Jarrah, in Times of Israel (May 6, 2021) 

• My Neighborhood: Film exploring the ongoing situation in Sheikh Jarrah through the 
personal story of Mohammed El Kurd, a Palestinian boy growing up in the neighbourhood 
whose family is required to give up part of their home to Israeli Jews. Also check out the 
associated in depth discussion guide.  

• Why So Much Rests on the Fate of a Tiny Neighborhood in East Jerusalem, by community 
organizer, filmmaker, and veteran Encounter speaker Rula Salameh, in the New York Times 
(May 11, 2021) 

• Why Are They Really Demonstrating in Sheikh Jarrah?: A summary of the history and legal 
processes from Ir Amim, an Israeli organization whose mission is “to render Jerusalem a 

http://www.encounterprograms.org/about-us-2/
https://www.crisisgroup.org/middle-east-north-africa/eastern-mediterranean/israelpalestine/israel-palestine-crisis-causes-consequences-portents?fbclid=IwAR2u59sVjIVRXG_t47WgsTfoP5i6A3V1nND1krAUdQR3ZmBoS8pFAyxcKuQ
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10223443660020606&id=1260951839
https://www.jta.org/2021/05/13/israel/it-looks-dire-but-im-hopeful-jewish-and-arab-coexistence-activists-respond-to-the-violence-in-israels-streets?fbclid=IwAR2t0-Kr5O43E6znxBJ-iyNCh62OtpSjuPU5oaxuA4XeSMhrQMvWVoMtTsI
https://ikar.org/sermons/fellow-creatures-can-we-not-see-one-another-rabbi-sharon-brous/
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/2021/05/19/six-unsettling-truths-laid-bare-by-the-present-violence/
https://www.jta.org/2021/05/13/opinion/this-israeli-mom-says-it-is-exactly-the-right-time-to-talk-about-an-end-to-endless-conflict
https://www.jta.org/2021/05/13/opinion/this-israeli-mom-says-it-is-exactly-the-right-time-to-talk-about-an-end-to-endless-conflict
https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/our-government-abdicates-responsibility-our-children-pay-the-price/
https://lilith.org/2021/05/we-are-destined-to-share-this-land/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B06XB9MRMW/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.timesofisrael.com/in-east-jerusalems-sheikh-jarrah-palestinians-brace-for-battle-over-evictions/?fbclid=IwAR1RZ6slPwruUvRB_VycGCrvN4Fl45sVKRMo9XXd7KTVWDqZe5d1tFtjGs0
https://justvision.org/myneighbourhood/watch
https://justvision.org/myneighbourhood/discussion-guide
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/11/opinion/jerusalem-israel-palestinians.html
https://www.ir-amim.org.il/en/report/why-are-they-really-demonstrating-sheikh-jarrah?fbclid=IwAR3Kr485-2CvTQTNPRnWpOvwBpzCn_-0GhTQGRxoWDwhu93QiyFtRb8CxvY
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more equitable and sustainable city for the Israelis and Palestinians who share it” (from 
2010, but as a historical survey, still equally relevant) 

 
Gaza War 

• We Are Not Stones: Personal narrative by Mosab Abu Toha, Palestinian poet and founder of 
the Edward Said Library in Gaza (May 24, 2021) 

• ‘We Have No Option but to Die’: Living Through an Airstrike in Gaza: Personal narrative by 
New York Times reporter Iyad Abuheweila (May 21, 2021) 

• My Grandfather Bought a Home in Gaza With His Savings. An Israeli Airstrike Destroyed It.: 
Personal narrative by Laila al-Arian, Palestinian-American journalist (May 20, 2021) 

• I spent the night in a bomb shelter with my kids before. Last night was different: Personal 
narrative by Sharon Weiss-Greenberg, Director of Education Partnerships for My Jewish 
Learning (May 13, 2021) 

• The Toll of Eight Days of Conflict in Gaza and Israel: Maps and timeline in the New York 
Times (from May 17, 2021, three days before the current ceasefire took effect) 

 
East Jerusalem and the Temple Mount/Al Aqsa 

• Article in Times of Israel about the events at Al Aqsa on May 10, 2021, published hours 
before Hamas launched rockets on Jerusalem ostensibly in response to the events at Al 
Aqsa, setting off the recent Gaza war 

• Youth-led protests can make a difference for Palestinians: Article on nonviolent protests in 
East Jerusalem in recent weeks, by Mahmoud Muna, veteran Encounter speaker 

• Young Palestinians are changing old geographies: Article exploring the role of young 
Palestinians in demonstrations on both sides of the Green Line, by Mahmoud Muna 

 
Questions to ask yourself and others as you read these sources:  

• What is my reaction?  
o What am I feeling as I read or listen? If I am feeling validated, supported, or vindicated -- 

or defensive, uncomfortable, or angry -- why might I be responding that way? What core 
beliefs make this perspective feel threatening or validating to me? 

  
• Where is the writer coming from?  

o What might the person whose words I’m reading be feeling as they wrote this? What is 
their lived experience that leads them to the conclusions they are making? 

  
• What am I curious about?  

o What can I learn from this perspective? What assumptions might I be making? What do I 
still not know? What more do I want to understand? 

 

https://www.thenation.com/article/world/gaza-israel-safety/
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/21/insider/gaza-airstrike-reporter.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/20/opinion/gaza-airstrike-apartment-building.html
https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/i-spent-the-night-in-a-bomb-shelter-with-my-kids-before-last-night-was-different/
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/05/17/world/middleeast/israel-palestine-gaza-conflict-death-toll.html
https://www.timesofisrael.com/some-280-palestinians-9-cops-hurt-in-latest-heavy-clashes-in-jerusalem/
https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/jerusalem-damascus-gate-palestinians-b1841708.html?fbclid=IwAR11z6Zmd_gfgMT6-9RjY6MvFsF58od938OgB3npK6ZwOOf9AOtWmrPspZ8
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/north-africa-west-asia/young-palestinians-are-changing-old-geographies/
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